The Ohio ACP's Council of Student Members has created a fundraiser to supply protective masks to the homeless populations in Ohio. We posted our GoFundMe page (link below) and details on the Ohio ACP Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter pages yesterday. We'd really appreciate if you can share this cause with any colleagues or fellow ACP members for their support and also re-share on your own social media pages, as well!


**Fundraiser by Ohio ACP CSM : Masks for the Homeless**

One of the most disadvantaged groups in this COVID-19 pandemic is the homeless population. Those who belong to this group cannot often social distance in the same ways that others can due to their living situations or lack thereof and their need to use public transportation.

www.gofundme.com

Please let us know if you have any questions, ideas or other thoughts!

Thank you,

Manisha, Emily, Stefany, Rachana, Mustafa & Kriya

Ohio ACP Council of Student Members